
ARABIAN WITH SEARS
Something Entirely New

Adds Beauty and Comfort to. your home. Keep out sun.

rain and heat. Does not obstruct the view. Cuts the sun and

rain off a distance from your porch. Cost but little more than

porch shades, and will last three times as lon<y.

Xew Materials guaranteed not to fade. Phone :M7 for sam-

ples and prices. Xo obligations. We are the awning people.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

t
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I COAL j
No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for I,ess than I do. ]3 >

Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO. G '
Best Grate and Stove Coal SB,OO to $9.00. !| 1
Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50.

j Best Gas House Coke —Made in Concordsß.so. < !
Purchase Your Coal where you can get QUALITY li i

X and SERVICE. i

A. B. POUNDS
ouocioooc«ooooooocxx>qoooooo^9ooooooooooooooooooooc
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! These Five Winners received this week. They are '
j the early Spring’s Newest Models. '

Patent One Stray Gold Trim, Gold Heel

J Satin One-Strap Gold Trim |i
i Light Gray Pump, two tone
| White Kid Pump stitched,

j One Strap White Kid Pump
i These are Wonderful Shoes at a Wonderful price of ]!

$7.85
IVEY’S

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

jK.L.CRAVEN&iONs|
PHONE 74 , |

i PQAT EL j
j! Mi % ¦ J Plaster

“Mortar Colors 8
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I NEW FASHIONS
Fashions you willsee ifyou travel
abroad —fashions worn by smart
New York—are exhibited now at

A Way to be Well
A new-day way—Try it at our cost

Here is a new way by which
countless people are getting the
health, the vim, the youth they
seek. Physicians the world over
now employ it. This is to urge that
you learn what it means to you.

These are the facts: A vast num-
ber of ill conditions are caused by
torpid livers. Those conditions,
through scant bile, let germs breed
In the intestines. Those germs cre-

ate toxins, and the poisons cause
troubles like these:

y Indigestion Heart and
r‘ Constipation Kidney Trouble*
y Impure Blood Bad Complexions
L High Blood Pressure Lade of Youth
A For generations it has been sup-
posed that cathartics stimulate the
siver. Now we know they don’t. So
?vnillions have suffered from torpid
Olivers, despite all the drags they

ll'. Ik' _' ¦ . '

-¦¦

i took. Most ill conditions are prob-
: ably due to that.

Now medical science has found¦ the way to really make the liver ac-
; tive. The way is ox-gall, a liver

secretion. It is bringing to millions
. a needed help they never found "be-

• fore.
, ’ Ox-gall in its finest form now

[ comes in tablets, called Dioxol.
. Each tablet contains 10 drops of

• •purified ox-gall. All druggists snp-
ply them. Every ailing person, ev-
ery person below par, should learn
the changes that Dioxol bring£

Learn this at our expense. The
results may change your whole
life, your entire career. They will

' start within 24 hours. See whatrthil
1 modern method means to you.

| “Clip ttaia advertisement, take it te
| our special agent, Pearl Drug Co., and

they will give you a liberal sample of
Dioxol free.’’

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
tl*a Concord postoffice is as follows:
? Northbound
188—4,1 :00 P. M.

A. M.
34 4:10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11:09 P. M.

Southbonnd
30— 9 :S0 A. M.
45 3:30 P. M.

135 8:00 P. M.
29—11:00 P. M.

j LOCAL MENTION j
One new case of German measles

woo reported this morning to the
county health department.

The Y. P. C. I', of the Associate
Reformed Church will hold an open
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock.
“Temperance** will be the subject of
the meeting to which the public is
invited.

Despite the snow and resultant bad
roads about sixty persons were pres-
ent at the Keller Church’ Thursday
night to see the movie program offered
by Dr. S. E. Buchanan, county
health officer.

Marriage licenses have been issued
to the following Kannapolis couples:
Jacob 1.. Alwran and Miss Maude
Milatead: Howard L, Freeze and
Miss Norine Burgess: and Bennie R.
Bonds and Miss Mary Alice Erwin.

Dr. .1 (\ Rowan, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, has been called
to Camden. 8. t\. to conduct the fun-
eral services for Dr. W. J. Dunn.
He will return Saturday and will con-
duct the regular services in his church
Sunday.

Only one case was scheduled to be
tried in recorder’s court this after-
noon and as it has been continued,

the court will not be in session. This
is the second time this week no ses-
sion of the court was held due to
lack of business.

A current event contest will be held
at the Y'. M. C. .A. Saturday night.
The contest will be in addition to the
regular movie program which will be
shown beginning at 7 o’clock. Young-
sters present are expected to take
part in the content.

Tom Drake, arrested here recently
for alleged participation in the “Dad"
Watkins murder in Stanly county, has
been freed. He was given a hearing
in Albemarle Monday and when the
solicitor, explained that he did not have
enough evidence to warrant his being
held, Drake was released. *

It is probable that the kite flying
contest for members of “Our Sunday
Gang*' will be held tomorrow on a
hill near the White Parks Mill. If
weather conditions are favorable the
contest will be held under ttie di-
rection of Harry Lee Johnston, boy*’
work secretary of the Y. 31. C. A.

The home of “Tiny"Morrison, well
known colored woman of Concord, was

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY
COUNCIL W SESSION

FIRST TIME IN STATE

(Continued From Page One)
nounceinent of the angels. His part-
ing words were: ‘My pence I give
unto you.’ At a crucial moment in
hie life the pence issue was foremost.
The populace cried out for the release
of Barnabas who had led the annul
revolt against the foreign invaders,
but demanded the persecution of the
one who h£d taught the way of peace
by aggressive good will. Peter- de-
clared tfiat God had the
gospel of pence by Jesus Christ*.’’

Inferring to trie part that the gos-
pel of Chriot must play in internn-
tional affairs, if ponce is to reign,
the speaker commented:

“But some things in our modern
life are incompatible with His Way
of Pence. Attitudes of superiority j
toward other nations, economic riva j
lies for raw materials and world |
markets, excessive armaments, inter
national fear and suspicion, and ig-
norance of each other. retard fin*
coming of His reign as Prince of
Peace.

“We *have too little faith in the
world of spiritual forces: we fail .to
distinguish between the early warlike
character of the God of the Hebrews,
the Father of Jesus; and we lack
the same enthusiasm and daring in
waging peace that has characterized
us in waging war. Thus we mfcs
the Way. <

“Again He says: T am the Way’."

HONORS FOR TWO
CHARLOTTE MEN

Davidson Confers Degrees 1 pon Dr.
Crowell and Col. Harris.

Davidson, March 11. —Dr. W- J
Martin, president of Davidson col-
lege, today made formal announce
ment that nine honorary degrees
were conferred at the mid-winter
session of the board of trustees of i
that institution.and that of the nine!
degrees given, two were conferred j
upon two of Charlotte's citizen*, j
prominent not only in that locality j
but throughout the south.

Wade H. Harris, editor of The!
Observer for many years, was honor
ed with a degree of doctor of laws, j
For 50 years Mr. Harris has been !
in the newspaper field, the announce
ment stated, and his work in the j
piedmont section as a newspaper j
man and his paramount service as j
editor of The Observer was recoyuiz :
ed in the piving ofthis degree. ;

The doctor of science degree was j
conferred upon Dr. A- J. Crowell. |
also of Charlotte. Dr. Crowell is j
head of the Crowell eV.nie in that |
city, which ranks as one of the lar-1
Igest of the south, and v his work |
along surgical linrs and the methods |
he employs in his operations are of 1
international fame.

Three doctor of divinity degrees
were conferred, the men receiving
them being Rev. W. R. Coppedge, of
Rockingham, prominent in church
and educational work: Rev. L- h,
Little, of Kiangyin. China, for 20
years « -missionary to that country,
and Rev. J. ‘E. Purcell, executive
secretary of the Southern Presby-

destroyed by fire Wednesday night.
Everything in the house was burned,
it is saW. and the woman needs cloth-
ing and other goods. Her husband
died about three weeks ago of pneu-
monia and she is said to be in need
of aid.

W. W. Flowe, A. R. Howard, A.
R. Hoover and F. C. Niblock have
sold to W. D. McLatirin for SBSO
property in No. 4 township, accord-
ing to a deed filed Thursday. An-
other deed records the sale of pro»jfer-
ty in No. 2 township by W. W. JIor-
ris to John L. Alexander for SI.OO
and other valuable considerations.

Most of the snow which fell here
early Thursday morning, melted dur-
ing the day. Temperatures during
the day never fell very low and the
snow had little chance against this
warmth. Streets, sidewalks and oth-
er points, of traffic are practicnlly free
of the snow now and indications are
that by tonight practically all of it
will have melted. (

USE FENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Jijgh Scorer

mjg?' ¦
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Wittenberg College may not rank
very high In Ohio bonketb&U circles,
but In Gerald Armstrong (above). It
baeit* on% of the leading Individual

: aoorera this season. Armstrong's a
I greet shot, being able' to toss 'em la

trom an angles and various distances.

SO-SJST**" 1' r*d-beaded_and_e
southpaw.''

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
terian assemb'y men of the church.

In addition tr> Mr. Harriet, doetor
of law legrees were given to C. E.
Diehl, of Memphis. Temi.. president
of Southwestern; John It. Todd, of
Xew York city, head of n great en-
gineering eoncern. anil A. M. Scales,
of Greensboro, lawyer and fiuaneier
of that pity .a ltd head of the $1,000.-
000 drive of the North Carolina
PreHfcyterinn institutions.

Prof. M. O. S. N'oble. dean of the
University of North Carolina de-
partment of education, was honored
with the degree of doctor of peda-
gogy- Prof. Noble lias a eon teaching
at Davidson college now.

MIDLAND.
Miss Pink Willeford spent the

week-end at her home in Concord.
Mrs. B. S. Green and little daugh-

ter. Dorothy Neal, linve returned
from I’olkton, where they 'have been
visiting relatives.

Hubert Limmeriek, of Monroe, was
the week-eml guest of Marvin Widen-
house.

Miss Louise Green and Bain Green
attended the funeral of Mr. Green's
month-in-law. Mrs. T. W. Mann, in
Mint Hill Wednesday.

Miss I.ahra Mae Shinn spent the
week-end in Georgeville.

D. F. Widenhouse spent Tuesday
in Greensboro on business.

Mrs. M. L. Tucker has returned
from Mnrshville. where s'.ie has been
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. C.
\V. Barrino.

Mlas Ida Mae Widenbou«e T
napolis, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Widen-
house.

Mrs. C. E. Tucker and Mrs. W. H.
Tucker were the quests of Mrs. C.
W. Barrino in Maryville Monday.

Miss Pink Willeford attended the
teachers’ meeting in Concord Satur-
day.

Bert Love and Bruce Bauoorn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. McManus.

Mrs. R. B. Biggers, of Concord,
and daughter, Mrs. Herbert Griggs,
and little soil, of Wadesboro, were
the guests of Mrs. M. A. Hamilton
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. E. Tucker is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Pounds, in
Concord.

Waldo Nelson, of Monroe, was the
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. Blakeley.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Haywood have
gone to Montgomery county to be
with Mr. Hoywopd’s mother, who is
very ill.

Miss Faye Black spent t'.ie week-
end at her home in Matthews.

The Woman’s Club met Tuesday
afternoon. Miss Cooley was in charge.
She had a contest in making mayon-
naise dressing. WRITER.

Moore’s Spring Hotel is Destroyed.
Danbury. March 11. Moore’s

Springs hotel ami several of the sur-
rounding cottage* were destroyed by
fire last night. The origin is un-
known.

The blaze started about 12 o’clock.
J. G. Bradshaw, manager of the re-
sort hotel, was the only person in the
hotel at the time. He, with two other
men, attempted to extinguish tho

Pretty Styles of Refreshing New-

ness in New Spring Footwear

OFFERED AT MOST EXCEPTIONAL PRICES

Blond, Grey and Apricot Kid, Patent and Satins
Each pair bearing the mark of distinction that character-
izes Beautiful Footwear. Values Rarely Offered at

$4.95 AND $5.95

Many new designs favored by Fastidious, Embracing nov-
el ideas in combinations of leathers. Smart indeed. At
Record Low prices

n

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95

MARKSON SHOE STORE
PHONE 787

“KARNAK JUST DOES MORE
TRAM’S CLAIMED FOR IT

“Why This Medicine Went
To The Roots Os My
Stomach Troubles And
Made Me Feel Like I
Had Never Seen a Sick
Day,” Says Spartanburg
Man.

“11l tell yon, Karnak does all that’s
claimed for it, *nd more, too—it went
right to th« roots of m.v stomach
trouble and m*d« me feel like I had
never seen a sick (lay,” declare* Alon-
to Banka, of 556 Brook Ave., Spar-
tanburg, 8. G.

“•I'was in auch a rundown, worn-
out condition before I got Karnak
that I jqat bad to force myself in or-
der to keep going. I was tired all
the time—l just wasn’t getting any
atrength or nouriahment from my food

* and, in fact, my appetite wa. so poor
I waa scarcely eating enough to keep

a bird alive. Mornings I would get
up so tired and weak that I hardly
had pep enough to drag myself off to
work, and I knew if I didn't find
something pretty noon that would ge
me an appetite and build me up, why,
I would be down sick in bed.

“Well, sir, I finally got started
On Karnak, and I want to say right
now I never saw anything like this
medicine. Yon just ought ta see me,
eat now. I just relish everything on
the table, and I've gained so much
strength and weight that for the first
time in months I really feel like do-
ing a good day’s work. Yes, sir, I
just want to tell everybody I can
•bout Karnak—you can’t go Wrong in
getting this medicine.”

Karnak ia sold in Concord exclu-
sively by the f*earl Drug Co.; in Kan-
napolis by the F. Iu Smith Drug So.;
in Mt. Pleasant by the A. W. Moose
Drug Co.; and by the leading drug-
gist in every tows.

W. •' '

fiames. but nil their efforts were of
no avail. '

The less is estimated at $60,000.
The building were partly covered by
insurance.

Now that the smose has cleared
awny from the battlefield on the
Riviera it i« evident that the Leng-
len-Wills skirmish has .been n big
boost for the woman tennis game on
both sides of the Atlantic.

notice of sale of personal
PROPERTY.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned administrator of the es-
tate of P. M. Side,. deceased, will sell
a; public auction for cash on Tues-
day the Ifltli day Os March, 1020, be-
ginning at 10:QO o'clock, A. M.,
at tip* late home place of the
said I*. M. Hides, on R. F. D. 3, Con-
cord, N. I'., all the personal property

belonging t» the estate of the late P.
M. Sides, including among other
things the following: (hie mara. ona
heifer, one mowing machine, one hay
rake, one complete set of blacksmith
tools, oue lot of farm implements.'such
ns plows, harrows, etc., one-half in-
terest in a gns engine, one one-horse
wagon, one bale of'cotton, one lot of
cotton seed, and any other personnl
property belonging to the said estate
of said deceased.

Tlijs the 2-tth day of February,
11)20.

<}. H SIDES. Administrator.
11-3t-c.

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Dodge Sedan

One Buick Touring

One Ford Sedan

One Ford Touring

One Chevrolet
Touring

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Avoid the Epidem- s

k \
WHY HAVE SPRING FEVER? -

It will not be long until spring and
people will begin to complain about
having a tired, lazy feeling, weak and
rundown, no appetite. This feeling is
often called Spring Fever.

There are several things that may
cause this feelling, the most common |
of these is Constipation,* Inactive .
Liver and Stomach.

These Vital Organs can be greatly
assisted, and the system improved by
taking SMI-LAX TONIC and LAX-
ATIVE Compound. This medicine
helps nature to throw off the poisons
from the system, and allows the ton-
ic properties of this medicine to have
full power which makes it a wonder- 1
ful tonic.

Why not try a few bottles ot this K

wonderful medicine and get yourself |
in condition to avoid the Spring Fev- u
er? i.

This NEW and WONDERFUL I
medicine is carefully and properly L
made from the preparations and com- |
pounds of Roots. Barks and Minerals if
that have been used for generations •

ns a Tonic and Laxative, blended with
aroma tig to make it pleasant, to take. *

Recommended as ano aid in the i
treatment of the following complaints: I
la>ss of Appetite, Weak and Run- i
down Condition of the System, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Stomach
Liver. For sale by All Leading .
Drug Stores.

Ambulance

Service

Any Hour, Day

or Night

WILKINSON’S

FUNERAL
HOME

Phone 9

Concord, N. C

vw you neeo «ew p
You WAV BC SUB.B-
OUR Q.VJNC.K ATTENTION
VOU’LL SECUREv

The instant after we hear
your cry for help we’ll throw
the strap of oijr emergency bag
across our shoulders and hur-
ry toward your home. Our re-
pair work is as dependable as
our other services. Our prices
are always within reason and
we’re' always within call.
Phone 876.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone f7f

Make Your Hens
Lay

Make Your Chicks
and Pullets Grow

CORXO FEEDS Are Made For Each
Special Use

Made of all sound clean grains and
material. Sold on a guarantee.

Begin little chicks with Corno But-
termilk Feed. Follow with Corno
Growing Mash.

Use Como Laying Mash and Corno
Scratch Feed —tjiey make most eggs.

We have Como Feeds in all sizes.

Cline &Moose *

THEBEAT^^^S
Health
If you want to assist inkeep-

ing the desperate character

known as “illness” offof health

avenue, you can do so by pur-
chasing your remedies of us.

I’m the man who will see that !

you are treated politely and

charged fairly.

California Tours Votes.

PEARL DRUG
CO.

Phones 22—722
CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by CHne A Moose)
Figures named,represent prices paid

for production the market; v
Eggs —— .25
Corn „

„ SI.IO
Sweat potatoes $1.50
Turkeys .28
Orioas JIWPeas... —— s9.o#
Hotter 1 M
Country Ham AO
uottntry moulder -- —-

Irish ITHT2.OO

Timm Tnnirc
By Fctzer £k Yorke
lunniuriLJ

I
There is always a chance |
that the thing -that hap- 1
pens to the other fellow ||
may happen to you. You |
are not protected from M
fire loss unless yoii have |
the proper insurance* 3

M2&rHONC*J
FmauYemJxiMm

cAfUsistuo --

J»VKJ OVK.\

..i:r
i ..I V-

«—VjSF tISION DISEASE REMBDUB

our Ml

. •¦ •• *•

” lbl *

PEARL DRUG CO.

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

FRIDAY, MARCH IS, IMB
Cotton .......

—... < - v. .IS
Cottou deed .....5....'.:;. 352 1-1
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I Clerks |
Bank Clerks

Surroufided by money— ;

on the inside looking out, >

you know who the sue- X

cessful men and women X

are. Have you noticed of X

late years how “success- X

ful” most of cus- 8

, tomers look in appear- g
ance? They buy bonds g
and Dry Cleaning—both

pay dividends.

“MASTER"
Cleaners and Dyers &

Office 28 87 W. Depot 8t r
s '

Friday, March 12, 1926
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A Sweeping Choice of

|p Yours For Your

.$35

S 3") corner to us—fully
W

MP SSO to you.

And the proposition is
|| better than it -sounds on

' paper—believe that please
/ I Your size? Shshshsh —

what odds does it make—-
•

this is not an odd lot even tho’ it is an odd opportunity.
•i ou have a mammoth selection in every size—every mod-
el—in every shade that’s new.
Come in single handed and you will go out single or
double breasted!

SOME SUITS WITH EXTRA PANTS

HOOVER’S,Inc.
THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE
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